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REFLECTIVE GLORY (#3)

Inkey Mooey (#4)

Gold Trick (#5)

Exacta:   3-4/3-4-5, $4.  Tri:  3-4/3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Daily Double:  3-4/3-4, $8.      
PARKER’S
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Raced to a clear second in her first start at Emerald eight days ago, she figures to 
be in the battle right from the start, edge.
Improved with every start last season when second in his final on closing 
weekend, he adds the blinkers and will be close by throughout.
Has good tactical speed and draws outside, she would be no surprise.  

MISS FAST EDDIE (#4)

Mz Dyno (#3)

Slewbie Doo (#1)

Exacta:  3-4/1-3-4, cost $4.  

Had no apparent excuse when sixth in his most recent, but everything this barn 
starts has run well here, gets call for that reason.
Claimed out of a nine length win last year, but her previous owner bought her 
back since then and she shows two nice five furlong workouts towards this race.
Another who won her last start by nine lengths, potential wet surface won’t hurt.

MS P K BLUE (#5)

La Tiela (#2)

DIner’s Diva (#3)

Exacta:  5/2-3, 2/5, cost $3. Trifecta:   5/2-3/1-2-3-4, cost $6.
Pick 3:  5/3-5/2-4-5, cost $6.   

Didn’t appear to care for turf or synthetic at Golden Gate over the fall, she is back 
at Emerald, draws well and should get her second lifetime win.
Speedy sort just failed to hold on in her most recent effort at Turf Paradise, she 
goes for the top barn and will have to be caught.
Nice score at Golden Gate back in January, she figures to be close by late.

CHA CHA LATTE (#3)

Grand Baylee (#5)

I.C. Rosie (#4)

Exacta:  3-5/3-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   3-5/3-4-5/2-3-4-5, $8.
Pick 3:   3-5/2-5/4-5, cost $8.

Didn’t disappoint when favored in her first start here last week, she now has won 
three straight and looks good to take another.
Comes out for her seasonal debut sporting a nice string of workouts, she draws a 
perfect post and may give the top choice all that one can handle late.
Ran evenly for third in a route try last, she seems likely for a piece here.

STAR OF THE DIA (#5)

Brock Says (#2)

Da Ruler (#4)

Exacta:  2-5/2-4-5, $4.  Tri:  2-5/2-4-5/2-3-4-5-6, $12.  Pick 3:  2-5/4-5/2-4, $8. 

Outfinished when favored over similar at Turf Pradise last, but he was stuck in 
the one hole that day, moves outside here and can make amends.
Good third in a strong field for this level last despite a slow start, he faces 
restricted company today and may be the one to beat.
Hasn’t done much in a while but he seems to fit very well here, can’t be ignored.

SAM JAM (#5)

Vegas Burn (#4)

Frisco Bound (#1)

Exacta:   4-5/1-4-5, cost $4.  Tri:  4-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-7, $12.  Pick 3:  4-5/2-4/5-6, $8.

Didn’t show much in his recent, but he won his previous race and that effort 
should win here, best guess in a toss-up.
Cruised to an easy score here last week, while this is his fifth start in fifty days, 
he is sharp and can make it two straight.
Probable favorite tries hard in every race, clearly a big threat.

Super:  2-5/2-4-5/2-3-4-5-6/2-3-4-5-6, $12.  Pick 5:  2-5/4-5/2-4/5-6/1-2, $16.

Super:   3-5/3-4-5/2-3-4-5/2-3-4-5, $8.  

Super:   5/2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-4, cost $8. 

Super:   3-4/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  

Super:  3-4/3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Pick 3;  3-4/1-3-4/5, $6.  Pick 4:  3-4/1-3-4/5/3-5, $6.

Super:   4-5/1-4-5/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-4-5-7, $12.  Pick 4:  4-5/2-4/5-6/1-2, cost $8.

Trifecta:  3-4/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-5, $12.
Pick 3:  1-3-4/5/3-5, cost $6.
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KENAI KING (#4)

Stikine Slough (#2)

Smart Copy (#1)

Exacta:   2-4/1-2-4, cost $4. 

Ran pretty well in the Emerald Express after breaking his maiden in his debut, 
dull try in the Lads but he looks ready off workouts, choice.
Winner of a race here last year by nearly nineteen lengths shows a nice string of 
workouts and goes for a barn that has them ready for their debuts.
Good efforts in all three races here last year, he is hard to separate from the top two.

Super:  2-4/1-2-4/1-2-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $8. 

FINALLYGOTABENTLEY (#6)

Scat Daddybaby (#5)

Rocky’s Quest (#10)

Exacta:   5-6/5--6-10, cost $4. Trifecta:   5-6/5-6-10/5-6-8-10-11, $12.

Daily Double:   5-6/1-2, cost $8. 

Facing older for the first time but he should get a great stalking trip, shows a 
fast recent workout and he gets call in a wide open feature race.
Another who shows a rocket recent workout, he appears the quickest early 
today and may go a long way on the lead.
Consistent veteran ran well in his first start last year, expect big try.

THAT’S A BING (#2)

Claudia’s Cahill (#1)

Sunshine Candy (#5)

Exacta:   1-2/1-2-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-2/1-2-5/1-2-3-5-6, $12. 

Invader from southern California shows okay form in her last few starts, she 
doesn’t appear to face much in here, seems most likely.
Tired badly in her last two starts, but she comes off a short break and did run 
well for second in her only lifetime start on this surface.
Decent efforts here last year, she figures to be close by late.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS

for Sunday Afternoon, April 20th, 2014

Super:  1-2/1-2-5/1-2-3-5-6/1-2-3-5-6, cost $12. 

Super:   5-6/5-6-10/5-6-8-10-11/5-6-8-10-11, $12. 

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

MS P K BLUE in the third. SCAT DADDYBABY in the eighth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 4, $1 Tri:  3-5/3-4-5/2-3-4-5, cost $8.

Tri:  2-4/1-2-4/1-2-4-5, cost $8.

Pick 3:   2-4/5-6/1-2, cost $8.
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WINE COUNTRY WANDA (#4)
New Nature (#2)

She’s Flush (#5)

ASKINGFORTROUBLE (#1)
Mary Helen’s Storm (#4)

Cuneo (#5)

ABBEY VALE (#4)
Hear the Ghost (#5)

Kingpin Ryno (#6)

SPY GIRL (#5)
Enchanted Fortune (#8)

Alexis Tangier (#7)

SECRET APPEAL (#9)
Nazareth (#11)

Not a Love Song (#7)

SEEKING ASYLUM (#8)
Good Samurai (#4)

Taken by Surprise (#6)

RANGI (#8)
Zenji (#3)

Circa’sgoldengear (#1)

BEHOLDER (#3)
Magic Union (#4)
Eblouissante (#5)
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Santa Anita Golden Gate Gulfstream Park
Race Selections for Sunday, April 20th, 2014

NOTHING TO HIDE (#6)
On the Right Side (#2)

Emerald Green (#3)

SANDOR (#2)
Depreciable (#1)

Siberian Laughter (#3)

SILVER MOJAVE (#3)
Power of Ten (#2)

Tizfit #(5)

WILD BELLA (#3)
Cayanna (#1)

Jumanah (#7)

DEMON DANCER (#2)
Lil Sneaker (#8)

Edmundson (#6)

TIMS GO GIRL (#6)
Adriatic Lass (#5)

Ihavetogo (#2)

DOCTOR GLYNIS (#3)
Ongoing Appeal (#6)

Fahime (#7)

LADDY OF THE NILE (#1)
Kris Furillo (#7)
Lizzy’s Atticus (#6)

PREACHER’S BLUFF (#2)
Song of the Times (#3)

Peace Be Still (#8)

RAKETE (#2)
Wild Conceits (#5)

Ease On Bai (#4)

DREAMINOFCARMELA C (#6)
Congrats Honey (#1)

Signofaffection (#7)

KINGS OVER (#3)
Narvaez (#2)

Apriority (#6)

MEUSER (#6)
Eire En Pointe (#3)

Drover Road (#9)

FACUNDO (#8)
Caminito (#6)

Quarton Lake (#1)

STASH THE CAT (#!)
Trouble With Girls (#7)

Song for Krismike (#10)

VAN CITRA (#2)
Springfield Alley (#5)

Unbridled Saint (#7)

MADAME GIRY (#3)
Angel’s South (#1)
What a Party (#8)

BENCH LIGHT (#6)
Hawk’s Eyes (#3)

Mr. Candy Bar (#1)


